PRESS RELEASE
DATE: FRIDAY APRIL 2, 2021
There’s Something for Everyone at the Blind Horse Restaurant and Winery Run With
Angels Dinner and 5K!
As the weather improves and venues begin to reopen, the Blind Horse Restaurant and Winery
is proud to announce its support of Lemons of Love, a 501(c)(3) that delivers care packages
for cancer patients.
As part of their Eat. Drink. Give program, The Blind Horse is hosting a fundraising dinner and
5K to create special care packages for children in Wisconsin hospitals, not just with cancer,
but anyone in need.
Those looking to get out of their homes after another long Wisconsin winter will be sure to
enjoy one or both of the options offered.
First is an intimate dinner at the Blind Horse in Kohler. The event will begin at 6:00 p.m. on
Thursday, June 10, with a champagne reception in the Granary, a beautifully restored early
1900’s barn with a rustic/chic atmosphere. At 7:00 p.m., a four-course food and wine pairing
dinner at the Winery begins. The cost of the dinner is $125 per person with a limit of 60 seats.
Full tables are available, along with sponsorship opportunities. Gratuities are not included.
Continuing the Eat. Drink. Give program, the Blind Horse Charity Wine for 2021 benefits
Lemons of Love and is a beautifully-bodied Cabernet Franc. Limited to just 270 bottles with
label artwork by Mags Hobbs, this wine is one you will not want to miss!
On Saturday, June 12, The Run With Angels 5k Run/Walk will be held at the Blind Horse,
followed by music, lemonade, and cocktails on the Patio.
Registration for The Run With Angels 5k Run/Walk begins at 8:30 a.m. on Saturday, June 12,
with the race at 9:30 a.m. An awards ceremony will occur on the Patio at 11:30 a.m. A
Lemonade Social with lemonade, cocktails, and live music will follow from 12:00 p.m. to 4:00
p.m. to celebrate making lemonade out of the lemons life sometimes hands those impacted
by cancer. To register for the race, dinner or both, please visit runwithangels.org
Participants who want to run or walk in honor of someone are asked to bring two printed
photos of their loved one. One photo will hang on the Memory Wall of Dedication. Lemons of
Love encourages you to carry the other photo with you for the race. Race keepsakes are
available for participants to remember the day and include a custom labeled bottle of wine, a
Blind Horse wine glass, a t-shirt, and a race swag bag.

For media inquiries, contact: Lisa Rietmann at lisa@lemonsoflove.org or Jill Swanson at
jill@lemonsoflove.org.
About Lemons of Love
Lemons of Love is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization whose mission is to share care packages,
provide programs and make moments for anyone impacted by cancer. We believe everyone
impacted by cancer should feel loved, supported, and empowered to live better with a
diagnosis. Since 2014, Lemons of Love has shared more than 18,500 care packages and
offered more than 240 free in-person and virtual classes through the Lemons of Love Cancer
Resource Center.
About The Blind Horse Restaurant & Winery
The Blind Horse Restaurant & Winery is located on seven beautifully landscaped acres at
6018 Superior Ave., Kohler, Wis. Food and wine are the catalyst for a one-of-a-kind
experience at The Blind Horse with its Napa Valley Style winery and charming restaurant with
rustic elegance. More information, including hours of operation, menus, events and live music
schedule can be found at www.theblindhorse.com and on Facebook, keyword - The Blind
Horse.
www.runwithangels.org
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